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replace, left Valparaiso for Joan Fern
andez and on the 25th reached Cb<nnmho, 
where she awaited the-’ arrival -ot the 
Grafton from England. By this time it 
is. supposed that- the Warspite is well 
under way for home. Of the other ships 
on the Southern station there are the 
Amphion, which after spending 
time at Panama was to return to Callao. 
The Icarus was due at Montevideo on 
March Cth, and will be due to arrive 
home on May 11th. Her successor 
on - this coaçt, the cruiser Shearwater, 
left Coquirobo. en route to Esquimalt, on 
February ilth. She was due at Callao, 
February 20th and Panama, March 5th, 
and should arrive here on the 21st inst.

-----o-----
(From Monday's Dally.X

—Reinsurance on the salmon ship .Red 
Rock has been placed at 25 per cent., an 
advance of 5 per cent, since the fore part 
of last week.

■
T

I felt young as a girt of sixteen. I took 
five botties of ‘Prescription’ and th^ 
of Discovery,’ and nearly two vials 2 
‘Pleasant Pellets' for constipation ' if 
conclusion will say I had taken three 
four kinds of patent medicine before trv 
ing yours, which made me feel W01L 
instead of better, I think your ‘Favor 
ite Prescription' is the best medicine 
earth for women."

When a woman “doctors” for years for . ^ oman *-'an Be Wrong
a complication of ailments, and gets no *n the example of the tlv>rr-
better she to generally set down by the of wojnly X'by^he nsJ^fD?
local practitioner as incurable. He has Pierce’s Favorite Prescriutinn ti 
reached the limit of his skill and knowl- cures cover every form of disease"peculiar 
edge, and he does not think more can be to women which is curable by medici- 
done than he has done. But when this No matter what the condition of any ,j(k 
sick woman is cured by the use of Dr. woman may be “Favorite Preserinto,,, 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, it proves claims her confidence and inv’tes à 
that the doctor was certainly wrong in of its healing powers because of its many 
his statement of incurableness. It also remarkable cures 
proves that he must have been wrong in 
his treatment; probably treating his na-

HIM EE a whale fe landed at Sap Francisco It'is 
worth from $8,000 to $16,000, and some 
have brought as much as $1.3,000 apiece.

In his report Mr. Milne also draws at
tention to the possibility Of gold being 
discovered on all the upper creeks of the 
Porcnpltiè river, and that the shortest 
and mdst'teasible route to these diggings 
would be: via the Arctic and the Mac
kenzie riter.

ft DESCRIPTION OF 
C.P.N. NEW FERRY

GUESSWORK.
It Is Responsible for the Prolong

ed Suffering of Many 
Women.

S Cleaning» op City and 
Provimoial News m AOONDENSED FOAM.

FrSjfs Dally.!

—*fhe board ; of 1^»|ficulture held its 
«annal statutory memng in the office of 
the department of agriculture yesterday, 
Deputy Minister 'Anderson and Messrs. 
Palmer, Cunningham and Bad being 
present. RoutiatMnteters and funtiga- 
tien and quaranliffff^ye discussed.

—Horace Edwqrg' tgfate, second son 
at Robert Ward, was "recently gazetted 
ml second lieutenant of the Fourth 
Bataillon, East Surrey Regiment, and 
«ailed with his , remuent for .South 
Africa.

—The receipt ofi a large box of Malt 
Breakfast Food, 1• from the Malted 
Cereals Company! several pairs of^stock- 
xngs and handkerchiefs, from Messrs. 
3-enz & Leiser, and provisions from Mrs. 
Steiner, are acknowledged with thanks 
lyr the ladies of (the (Boy’s Protectorate,

i some:

on
WILL HUNT DEEP SEÀ

MONSTERS IN ARCTIC
(From SOME INTERESTING

FEATURES OF DESIGNm LEGAL NEWS.
1 àS|

Hon, Mr. Justice Mhitin disposed of 
the following applications in Chambers 
yesterday: —

Re official map of Victoria city—Ap
plication by J. M. Bradbum for an or
der giving leave to file plan of subdivis
ion of section 23, Victoria city, in the 
land registry office. Order made.
• Turner, Beeton & Co., vs. Okell & Mor
ris—A. S. Dumbleton for plaintiffs; J. H. 
Lawson: for defendants. Stood over Until 
the 10th.

Harris vs. Dunsmuir—Summons to re
view taxation. J. H. LaWson for plain
tiff; M. Griffin for defendant. Stood over 
until 5th. 4 Ï

Ap^licati

'1#
Whalers* Rendezvous in North Has 

Been Changed—Valuable Build
ings Deserted.

Vessel Will Have Three Decks, and Will 
Be Supplied With Observatories—,. 

•Her Tremendous Power.
,.

of other women who 
had found no help in other medicines 
and who at the best found only tempor- 

‘ ary relief from the treat
ment of local physicians 

The very fact that “Fa
vorite Prescription” 
forty-nine out of 
fifty women who give it 
a fair and faithful trial ;s 
the best guarantee of its 
success. In the one 
case where a perfect cure 
is not possible, the use of 
this medicine will lessen 
pain and increase the 
strength. If it does not 
altogether remove the 
burden of sickness it w ill 
so lighten it that to bc:n- 
it becomes easy.

“It is with the greatest 
pleasure I write to tel! 
you what your medicine 
did for me,” says Mrs. 
Lizzie Grees, of Laurel 
Bloomery, Tenu. “About 
eighteen months ago 1 
first wrote to you for ad- 
rice; you wrote me a kind 
letter and told me what, 
to do. At that time I 
was very sick and had 
been for nine months. 
Had ulcéra and misplace
ment of uterus and such 
a stomach trouble I could 
not eat anything without 
suffering afterward. Had 
pains around my heart, 
and such smothering 
spells could hai ly get my 
breath. 1 took six bottles 
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription, six of ‘Gold
en Medical Discovery- 
and two vials of Doctor 

Pierce’s Pellets. I began to get belter 
the first day. My friends all say, ‘How 
well you look.' I am well and do all mv 
work, and it was Doctor Pierce's medi
cines that cured me.”

*'•!-ci-
In the construction of $he new C. P. 

N. steamer now building at Newcastÿ- 
on-Tyno for service on the Victoria-Van
couver route, some innovations in marine 
architecture, as it is known oq this Coast, 
are to be carried out The steamer is To 
have accommodation for about-350 pas
sengers, and in addition to haying" every 
comfort required in modern travel for 
these, provision is to be made so that thé 
full beauty of the scenery on the rue it) 
and from Vancouver may be derived; !

Away up on the third deck of the 
steamer, the vessel is. to have an addi
tional deck to the number With which 
the Islander was provided—there are tk 
be placed two observatories, one lu thé 
forward part of the ship to be used by 
the ladies and the other astern to lie cjy$- 
verted into a smoking room. Large plate 
glass will enclose these very commend
able features in the ship's design, and 
those occupying either places will be able 
to observe their whole surrounding 
without stirring out of a cosy seat.

The appearance of the new steamer 
above water will be very similar to that 
of the Islander, but some, jgyp 
aro to be carritd out, notably 
terior arrangements of the,plan pf the 
vessel. ' One of the most important *111 
be that of the relation of the kitchen to 
the dining-room. In the new boat these 
compartments adjoin each other, the 
kitchen taking the place of the. ladies' 
saloon occupied on the Islander. In 
point of size the new ship will also have 
an advantage over the lost steamer, for 
she is to be 50 feet longer,, and will have 
a greater beam. In the hul), however, 
the greatest changes will be noticeable. 
The Islander’s lines are to bp completely 
ignored in this part of the qteamqr’s 
construction. The new vessel is to be 
modelled more after the greyhound type, 
resembling nothing in particular jn these 
waters. The lines will be sharp and dis
tinctly speedy. The hull will of course 
be made of steel? and when ready for 
service the steamer will have a draught 
of about 14 feet. Altogether, Tt is said; 
the model will be very much like that 
which the Islander was to have had if 
disaster had not sent her to the bottom.

Some description of thè^Kdaclrifiery of 
the new flyer has already^bcbtf 'gfven in 
this paper. It will have '6,0©(f horse
power, giving a speed of 20 knots an 
hour. Some idea of thé enormity of this 
power can be realized when it is contrast
ed with that with which the Empresses 
are supplied. These steamers have 10,000 
horse-power, but in ordinary -service- 
never use more than 7,000, and they are

... Whaling as it is conducted in the 
Arctic, the effect on the natives of the

—The news has been received of the 
death in Ooburg, Ont., of the father of 
R. B. and W. ti. Losee, of this city. He 
was 80 years of age.

I whalers trading along the shores within 
the gyeat ice belt of the far north an* 
some hints as tô how best to reach new 
placer grounds likely to be sooü opened 
up are subjects exhaustively dealt with 
in a report which Collector A. R. Milne,
C. M. G., has just forwarded to' Ottawa.
The report covers many pages of type 
written manuscript, and is one of the 
most complete that has ever been filfcd 
on the matter. Although the work of 
his department calls for much time and 
very careful attention, the Victoria col
lector of customs has devoted much 
study to the work of the whalers, and 
there are few if any authorities more 
conversant with the manner in which the 
business has been managed since its in
ception in the Arctic. He has collected 
his information largely from intelligent 
men who have accompanied various ex
peditions, and for many years has fol
lowed with especial interest every move
ment of the whalers.

About nine or ten years ago Mr. Milne 
forwarded to Ottawa a somewhat similar 
report to the one which he mailed less 
than a week ago. At that time, how
ever, the industry was' almost beyond the 

civilization, and by imposing re- 
s on the whalers the Dominion 

government thought-that in consequence 
the natives'might suffer. But conditions 
have now changed, as Collector Milne’s 
report will show, and as has been the 
case wherever civilization has pene
trated, the .native population is being 
greatly'dimlnlshed. ; -

Years ago there were from 300 to 500 
Indians on Herschel island.atone, whereas 
to-day the exact number is placed at 
twenty. Furthermore the report shows 
that when whalers go into the Arctic 
to trade it is not-so much to traffic with 
the - natives on the coast as it is to 
secure the skins from points along the 
Mackenzie, where the Hudson Bay Com
pany own in Fort McPherson and Fort 
Simpson, two important fur posts. To 
these posts every fur in the district 
should properly ' belong. Instead, the 
skins tiro Usually bartered off to the 
whalers, who,:, having no duty to pay, 
and little for transportation of goods 
into the territory, are in a position to 
deal with greater advantage with the 
natives.

In years gone by it has been the cus
tom of the whqling fleet after touching 
at Point Barrow to proceed eastward for 
a distance -otmbont 300-miles along a 
coast line, thaJ:.offers no bays or harbors 

shelter from the Arctic winds or ice 
floes from the polar region. The i 
waters are datigerous' throughout thi 
tire distance until * Herschel island is 
reached because of their shall 

i deep water being not Available to: 
siiierable distance out from land. Once 
behind the island, however, at the mouth 
of the Mackenzie a Vessel is in safe quart
ers. Fleets hare remained here as long 
as three or four years', the. vessels mov
ing out to seaTBly when the sea ofcens 

. i..l ip July, and tie whales begin to spprt 
'-‘•The remains of thé late Albert Chas, i aboyethc . water- j-f|P .thé winter the 

•Flewin where laid at rest yesterday at-' crews, lived ashore, an* the vessels were 
•teruoon. The funeral took place frdtn the teft housed foç, the winter. The ad- 
-tatnily residence, No. 36 South Park vantages of this, system allowed all the 
street, at.2.45 p.m„ and at 3 o’clock from earnings <ft the crew to revert to the 
tile Reformed Episcopal church. Services owner* of the whalers, for; living ashore 
were- conducted by the Ht; lifev. Bishop the men contracted expenses which at 
Oridge at the church and grave. There ’the expiration of a few years left them 
Was a large attendance. The Native almost penniless. In 1891 there was a 
Sons attended in a body. The-following population at Herschel island, including 
«cte^-as -pallbearers; 6. Chadwick, B. crews and natives, of -between seven and 
ThSmas, A. Jackson, O. Palmer, A. eight hundred, so that at that time trad- 
Jaques and N. Cameron. ing was indeed‘profitable, as the vessels

of the fleet all belonged to San Francisco,
—A new coal company has been organ- and on their way north carried large 

«zed to develop coal measures in the quantities of goods which they landed 
Similkameen valley, the name of the .without duty. Thé importance of this 
Company is the British Colutnbia Coal traffic to the San Francisco owners of 
Go., Lid: Its capitalization is $500,000. whalers can well be imagined when it is 
The properties of the company join stated that at Hérschel island from eight" 
those - of the Similkameen Valley Coal to ten large warehouses were erected for 
Company and those of the syndicate1 the accommodation of the whaling fleet, 
headed by Alex. Sharp. M. E. The pro- These large titiildings are now being 
perties. cover'an area of six square miles, deserted. Last year saw only three of 
The following are the directors of the the whaling fleet there anchored ready 
niw company: Dr. T: J. Jones, J. E. for the chase in the spring, while this 
Church; J. T. McDonald, W. HI R. Ool- winter only one, the Marwale, sheltered 
lister; W. McCarter, C. D. Cranston and at Bailey island, The skins which had 
A. Brenchley. J. Sharp is the secretary been a strong,^indneement for. whalers 

* 1 and H. Mackenzie Çïeland, solicitor. to visit the ojd. rendezvous are now all
—The series Ysnemiver Island ~ °----- bought lip by Rev. Mr. Springer, an

Tanners’ Institute meetLas which have ~The secretary of the Navy League Episcopalian missionary, who has been 
*^Ta"ranaed bv desires to rcPOTt that the sale of tickets residing on the island for a good many
^cu1^gAndere^L (—C^. K^e  ̂Vtot ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * ““
tills week On Vhmmdâ» ami Vridav eramme' to be rendered in Victoria the- whalers. ; .... .
meetings were held ?t.f&Lwood Mete bos- fttre on Wednesday evening is exceeding Hereafter, however, the fleet will ex- 
s- West Sookp alxi East Sooke Ad- 8,1 Poasil,,e expectations, and further he i ploit new grounds. Away to the east- 
tirèsses were delivemd'bv Messrs. D C baf tw™ besieged by several bodies de- ward off Point Bathurst the season In 
Anderson and Smith. to * *2 L*1* 8Pccial funds for those which whales can be caught opens a

___ Ovr—v* aro suffering by reasoh of H. M, S. month earlier than at the month of the
—A public meeting hap been called for CpllrtoÇ. being posted as missing. To Mackenzie, and it is here in future the 

"Wednesday evening ,pe$k,jtn the city hall n1?, ,thlR.a supplementary entertainment operations of the-fleet will be directed.
Her the purpose of learning the views of J.!. ”, B!Te.n. oa Thursday night in the Of late years whales have been scarce 
«is Citizens as to whether Victoria Day J?”."- ï!,,d.ly f"Vor,the occasion, off Herschel island, and the catches in
at Coronation Day should be officially . ban°’ under the consequence have been small. Then, too.
celebrated. A large attendance is re- Ç ad ers nip of Mr. Finn, will render selee- the price of whale bone and oil have tal-
.«joested. f ribs’” The 48th Company of Royal En- Iep mgteriUlly in recent years, and the

«Tri e,*y ,.po“:e in result of this is the limiting of the fleet
—A communicatiurifWaited from Klerks- triev ^ j U°U tthxs >car only nille vessels.

<d®rp. South Africa^ æth.>of Februetsi» iaclets from There is still another feature of the
Sns been received Xromi^Gorp. F. Hilton, and th entertoinLJ^fL^nr Pk^ tradc o{ ^e Arctic that promises suc- 
formerly of No. 1 OtHv >R«fth Regiment, arranged * “ g featu M *re ^ eess according to Collector Milne’s report.
who volunteered for .adtis-e service and ° ________________ The Indians are now purchasing boats
was accepted in the coiiètibulary raised: oniNV TV) vow m-vium for tbeir own usq from the whalers, pay-
*n Capt. Burnstall, and who is now cor- ONTARIO. ing tor them at, the rate of 50 deer for
porat of troop 16 “A” E»vision S. A. Toronto Anril 5-A rneetin* of w.m- 016 aaTOe- which 11,6 latter use as fresh
constabulary. He sSi«: l̂“Big battle Toronto voung men was held last even- T’T(m*,Pni intend hunting on theirMere day before yest¥^^ .-heaviest fir- ing to pertect elans for forming a colony ,a.cct°“t’ a"d m 80 »*">. '« MA1-
tmg I have heard yefc-z-Beers under De- ip New Ontario idea that they have accumulated boats BHARGM, DDB TO CATAtoKH, MA
larey and Kemp capftirê* - British cqte ____ '____________ to the value of $7,000 to $8,000. Their- og- AVBBlilON DR. AGNïrW’S CA-
woy and guns; sixty killed and FrnD,e has entered, into the throes of I =ltcbe8 aey hoPf„ to d“P08e °r to UBVE? IN
wer one hundred w-aundéd; Two wag- nn election period. TFmrsdav . wa= the ! w,,a!cr8 "hen they arrive from the 10 MINUTES AND lUR^
««is of poor dead’» proies” Were first day for the declarations of candidacy ' fnth„,n tbe ,,8p/mKg' The ,.Iadiana bave ^^■i'ISrflto^Tmartyr1feterrh^o; 
brought here ycsterdgy„M, .it the various prefectures, and np to >7" educated to b"rter with the whites tTenty yesra ^tanT^wl^g and

-----°>- — Friday no fewbr than a thnuaand ran- wit“ considerable snrewdndes, and it is j>ing In the throat and pain In the head,
-H. M. S. Graftonp tiw.new flagship didatnsbad presented tiiemselves. There ; fPected that In a few years they will very offensive br«ith. I Wrthr. Aww,

*>f the Pacific station,-iti-rteed ag Val- nre 179 caudMntes for the 46 seats rerv ^ among the wealthiest tribes in the tostan^ Jeltof. ittor Win* « feuf
swralso on the 15th of last month. Four rose-ting Paris and the dfepartiaent bf fiorth- There is Mg money in whaling^ llottlee , was cared... M centa. Sold by
Sflj/s later the Warspite, which She is . to 1 the Seine. as may be judged by the fact that when Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—14.

cures
every—The pupils of Mrs. Douglas’s Dancing 

Academy will hold their second annual 
bail on Friday, April 11th. Mr. Finn 
will supply the music.

Foster vs. Gabriel- on by J.1
H. Lawson for an order to take accounts. 
Order made.

f ft»
‘

■ i—Efforts are being made by E. E. 
Tteeson and oilier-'to have the represen
tatives of Eastern': .Canada at the 
Supreme Lodge, K. of P., which con
venes in San Ff##çiflf0 in September, 
Kpeavl a Couple of days in Victoria on 
their way to California. As the num
ber expected out-is about 800 or more, a 
■virit from them will mean much to this 
city.

rareRe estate of F. Spotts, deceased—Ap
plication by H. R. W. Ai toman for letters 
of administration with will annexed. 
Application granted.

Bank 6f Montreal vs. B. C. Cold Stor
age—Motion -by J. H. Lawson, plaintiffs’ 
solicitor, for judgment under Order XIV. 
Application dismissed with costs. W. P. 
Gooch for defendants, j, ,

Mr. justice Martin sat in Chambers 
on Saturday and disposed, of the follow
ing applications:

Ro Winding Dp Acfi -à&nd Amending 
Acts and in the matter of the Tribune 
Association, Limited—Application for an 
order giving leave to enter into premises 
of the Tribune Association, Limited, for 
the purpose of removing two linotype 
machines. F. Fell, of FA & Gregory, 
for application; W. ù. Taÿlor, of Eberts 
& Taylor, for petitidtiihg creditors. 
Stood over.

Harris vs. Dur.smuir—iSfimtnons to re
view taxation. No one ‘ 'appeared for 
either party. Stood over/

Okell & Morris—Application 
Winding Up Act and Amending Acts— 
W. M. Griffin, of Tupper, Reters & Grif
fin, for application. Stood over,

Bartlett vs. Tiarks, re, Angus'—Appli
cation for an order fixing day for adjudi
cation of claim. L. Crease for applica
tion ; L. Bond, contra. Stood over.

Benjamen Wehrfritz vs; Kassel et al— 
Experte application by R^ H. Pooleÿ for 
leave to-amend writ of siimmons herein. 
Application granted.

The Chief Justice presided In Chambers 
morning, when the fallowing matters 

were disposed of: h'ir
Manly vs. O’Brien. A motion for Judg

ment for garnishee was adjriUrned to 
np before Mr. Justice Wllkenv.
Lawson, Jr., agent for A. FT. Macneill, K. 
C„ for applicant; G. H. Bnrtlftrd, agent for 
C. R. Hamilton, for plaintiff.'

Re Okell & Morris F. F. Co., Ltd. Peti
tion to wind up the company was stood 
over until to-morrow. Writi. Griffin for 
petitioner. •

Bartlett Vs. Tiarks. L. /Créaae, on be
half of F. Angus, a credltotLof the Tiarks 
estate, applied to have a date fixed for ad
judicating upon his cllent’sleelalm. :lt 

-ordered that the matter be heard on Mon
day next at 11 a. m. L, Bdfid for adminis
tratrix.

Re estate" of Thoe. Hoy, <
Poqley applied for an orde 
midfstratdr to manage th« 
deceased,/syhlch was grant:

%, Meeting of Beiic ira.
The be^Chers of the La 

their first meeting this e*nlng at 8.30. 
Amongst 
will be t

O-
âê5.—Fred Muriset, formerly of the Col

on! at lithographing department, and Mias 
Jessie Joseliue were, married at San 
Francisco Saturday evening. Several 
congratulatory telegrams were sent from 
here to the happy benedict. ’ . V

f;
, :

—The board of horticulture held its 
statutory April meeting in the public of
fices of the department of agriculture on 
Thursday and Friday of last week. There 
was a large attendande of members. The 
chief subject for consideration was the 
protection of orchards of the province by 
fumigating all the nursery stock brought

I —The death occurred last evening pf 
Albert Charles Flewin, third son of the 
late Thomas Flewin, at the family resi
dence, 36 South Park street. Deceased 
was a native of^Jfjptpria, and 37 years 
ef age. He leaves,.a ..wife and brother,
John Flewin, Gôveijjimept agent, at Port
Simpson, to mo’qjyi [|jja loss. Thq tun- -----®T7
era! will take place on Sunday afternoon —News contained in a letter to the Vie
nt 2.45 p. m. frite the residence and toria Sealing Company from the captain 
tiom the Reformed Episcopal church at o< the schooner Beatrice, now at 
3 o’clock. ReligniW'serviees will be con- Ubluelet, entirely dispenses with the 
■dccted by the Rt. Itév, Bishop Cridge. rumor that the sealer Eillah Mary

——otdL- with any misfortune, and establishes the
—«A -quiet wedding was celebrated in correctness of the contention that the 

Cihrist -Church Cà'th’Sttil yesterday after- schooner is safe and off the Coast. Fur- 
l-.con, when the Rev. Tiaugh Allen united thermore she has a catch of 50 skins, 
jn the holy bonds or Jhatrimony D. H. The Beatrice spoke her on the) 2nd inst, 
dwyan-Vaughan atij i^lies: Hunt. Miss —-P—

ofc ribd»'1 " ;a;tt'ended the bride, —No doubt-all those who are interested 
mud E. S. Hunt, .«tether of the brkje, will be pleased to hear that the proceeds 
«acted as groomsman/ A .wedding snpitor of the minstrel concert given last Toes-' 

- - .4M -provided fot- t^t occasion by Steve day night In aid of -St.' Paul's church, 
Jones, of tee Dominion hotel. The happy Esquimalt, reached the magnificent sum 
people will leaye t0;ni«bt on-their we*; of $84. Mis» Earl, the accompanist, 
7 ’’*' '’’T' a^d ,748lt “tony points of is theiefore to be highly congratulated 
^interest m Canada^hfla^the Old Country, not only for her successful efforts in this 

L ' _ rfvÿwfnjT, direction, but also for tee high state of
' “«’teamer Rosalie collided with the E. proficiency to which she trained the 
« N. bridge this .morning, doing consider- choir boys.
«Me damage to herself and to the rail- ‘
way structure. Thq,.steamer's bow was —The prizes were presented to winners 
slightly disfigated,jjiftml some of her of. the rifle matches at Clover Point at 
stanchions were#a^ig4,away, while two the band concert on Saturday night. Col. 
»f the large piers,,(which support the Holmes, who made the presentations, 
tindge received such a *low as to carry spbke appreciatively of the interest taken 
«way some of tee iron girders. In con- in-regimental matters. The majority of 
sequence of the accident the E. & N the prizes went to Sergeant-Major Mc- 
trains were unable to cross the bridge Dougall, who won the aggregate and 
for some time. The mishap resulted 600 and 500 yard medals. Gdr. Bray- 
from the signals leading from tee pitot shaw won the medal for 200 yards. The 
lionse to the engine uWwm on theéteamer brnd rendered an excellent programme, 
fsiting , to work .whpu rthe steamer Ws Next Saturday there will be a basketbalL 
«boqt tp pas* thj» hçSsk • .-row - match between Nanaimo and Femwood.

—A grand memurhili concent, under the oilf „ - —-te—
«uiapices of the-Nayy-'League of British —On, Saturday evening last Rev. Dr. 
Celnmbda, in aid of the sufferers from Campbell united in marriage Mr. Wm. 
the missing Condor, will be given in the C-. McAllister and Miss Dora Frances 
Victoria theatre on Wednesday April " 7dlU- Tb® ceremony took place, at the 
Stt, The theatre has been kindly loaned residence, of the bride’s mother in the 
for the occasion. An excellent pro- Pte3*?06 hf relativea^and a few intimate 
«ranime bu» been arranged consisting of- ?'7ds' Mr' ^ Heiger su^orted the 
«nslc, vocal odd- «itramental, and ^e*ro7m f,nd the ^18ses Woodül at- 

jJtaUeanx, and ii-»7n number of the ^ bll?Se\u Mr’ and M™' M7"

t S
y art. Among those whose name* * . - •

«appear on the programme are the follow
ing: Mies Loewetf/'MlsB Laura Loewen,
Mrs. W, I. Macd^alff, Mrs. Robert 
Oicnstnuir. Dr. RftMrd Nash, Herbert 
Kent, tHerr Peje Storck, E. H. Russell 
end Signor Artute^Sarvini. Thq jB'ifth 
Regiment band, blue jackets Qt the fleet 
and men Sf the 'V^pr,k Point barracks 
will also assist id ,th? entertainment.
Tickets will be obtoinqhlp at all the lead
ing -stationery, je^flrçgjdruç and tobacco 
«tones, while reserved seats may be had 
*t the Victoria -Rwjk,,. and Stationary 
Store.

i

in.
rovements 
in the iu- 1'll

Î pala of 
strictionsmet

under

,*r.

n
tifht for the wrong disease. His treat
ment was mere guesswork. The conse-

this quences of Womanly disease are far 
reaching. In chronic case» every organ 
of the body suffers. There is 'perhaps What It Does.

J. H.o pain around the heart, and headache, Dr Pietee,8 FaTorite Prescription es- 
brckaehe, ând sideàche among other tàWishes regularity, dries weakening 
aches. But the real cause of all the jdrains, heals inflammation and ulcera- 
aches an^ pains is disease of the deli- t#pn and cures female weakness. It is 
cate womanly organs. This is proved the best toniç and nervine for weak run- 
by the fact that when womanly diseases down women, curing nervousness, back- 
are cured by the use of Dr. Pierce’s ache, side«tche, headache, and other 
Favorite Prescription, the other achés womânly ailments, encouraging the ap- 
and pains are cured also. petite-and giving refreshing sleep to the

‘éleeltilBSb. ■ '■
, Spÿcipl attention is called to Doctor 
Pierce’s invitation to weak and sick 
wohWn " to Jonsult him by letter free- 

enee is held as strictly 
sacredly confidential. Ad-

'•i ■

“At the time I began taking your 
medicines I Was very, weak,’ writes Mrs.- 
Bettie Payne," of Inlet, Va. “I had a 

ocean-going craft of the largest type" oil ' tiled feeling all the time, could scarcely 
the Pacific. Compared with, the : Bripf walk across my room, pains in heart, 
dess May, tee swiftest steamer now ply- head and stomach and very bad taste in

mouth on getting up in the morning, and 
also had uterine trouble. Four different- 
physicians attended me but only gave 
me temporary relief. I had almost 
given up in despair when one of your 
pamphlets was handed to me. I sat 
down and read It carefully, and then 
wrote to you describihg my ailments. 
You replied, advising a course of treat
ment -with Dr. Pierce’s medicines. I 
sent and got six bottles each of ‘Favor
ite Prescription.’ I took each alternate
ly, as advised. Before I had taken two 
doses df each I cominençed feeling bet
ter. My heart and stomach felt relieved 
of teat burdensome feeling. By the 
time I had finished with the two bottles

,
' '

All correspond 
private and si 
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Sometimes a dealer, tempted by the 
little more profit paid on the sale of less- 
meritorious preparations, will offer a sub
stitute for “Favorite Prescription” as 
“just i^s good." Judged by its record of 
cures oï womanly ills, there is no other 
medicine, juat as-good as “Favorite Pre
scription.” -

as
eased. R. H. 
)«rraltting ad- 
real estate of

coast 
s en- ing on the Alaska run, the new Steamer’s 

engines will make from 180 to 196 revo
lutions a minute to the former's 108 on 
110. The Prinoesa May, too^is; a 16? 
knot boat. Practically tbfÉl8HiiBam®r 
wall have six cylinders, thl’ ti&w' inter- 

other business comfg before them ^*ate. ,U’d low press onST 
hé reports of exari ,ers as to the f e a .W* W

recent la* examinations, r ills of which HTe do.ub\e tbe .power that
will he mafle public after meeting. tbp Iaiand€r had. As heretofore stated,

JÉn. D. H. M‘MlS>AN.

_ 4 ■' >
LIeutenant^overn al' of' Ma »ba, Is Pay- 

jog a Visit to Vic -la.
__

- Hçn. D. & McMillan, 
or of Mf^litoba, arrived _ last night’s 
steamer, ^nd Is thé guest* >f his sister,
Mrs; Ben. Jordon, Fairfield, rhe Governor 
is a-ccomphflled by iris daty :^r, Miss Me*
Mil Ian, and lx*h purpose re aining here a 
few days before returning I st.

Col. Hon^ Danlol tiunter *MIllan la the 
son of James and Bieehor MtMillntt8, born 
at Whitby, Out,, JnttdAry, Be was
educated there and ht t56V)lngwood. Hë 
was on active sertit^ With the volunteers 
on the Niagara frontier, *hd again nt
Port Colborne and ’ Fort Erie, during the 
Fenian raid, 1S66. In 1870~ he Joined the 
Red River expedition, udder Viscount 
Wofeeley, then Col. Garnet’HVoIseley, and 
subsequently settled at Wlnntiye 
city he was an unsuccessful c 
the provincial elections, 1879. Returned to 
the legislature in 1880, he hit 
sit therein up to the date his appoint
ment-.of Lieutenant-Governoili He entered 

. the government as provincial treasurer in 
>Iay, 1889, and served as ’a, delegate to 
Ottawa on the Manitoba school question,
October, 1896. He holds a flnrt-class cavalry 
certificate, and a first-class M’ ’8 certificate, 
and served as major in th£ Ninety-Fifth 
battalion, Manitoba Grenadiers, during the 
Northwest rebellion of 1885*Ttfor which he 
received a medal and succeeded to the com
mand of the battalion, Junc^ 1887. He is 
i ow on the retired list.. He to a prominent 
Free Mason. Mrs. McMllls* is the eldest 
daughter of James Lindsay, of Owen 
Sound, Ontario.

owness. 
r a con-

Society hold

side

... A Great Offer.
The People’s Common Sense Medlcaf 

Adviser^ a t^ook containing i,008 pages, 
is given awfly. Send 21 one-cent stamps 
for expense of mailing only, for the book 
in paper covers, or 31 stamps for the 
volume botind in cfoth. Address Dr. R. 
V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

she is to be delivered here in November 
nokt.-

RAT'ES WILL BE REDUCED, Ï 
Some tinpbrtant changes are soon to 

go into 'e*ect on the PngëK ’SeamR-Yie- 
toria steamer service. Raies Ete ^o be 
materially reduced and Port Angeles, 
which has hitherto not l|eèit&cluded 
in the regular ports of call Of t^üièam- 
ere Majestic and Rosalie, WiH'tW given 
a service. Fares, it Is said, v'-fll -tje f# 
dneed over 30 pel- cent, when the sum
mer business begins in earnest" : Thé- 
Rosalie will be operated on a schedule 
whereby she . will touch at Vert, Angeles 
four times & week on the àbrth "bound 
trip, and the Majestic four times a week 
on the south Bound trip. This 
will be' given In coqjnnction wiRi, that 
now provided by the Alice Gertrude, the 
regular Port Angeles ferry, ’and "will b'e 
arranged so. that-it will be no inconveni
ence to through passengers<ji) .’either 
steamer.

*
Lie enant-Govern-

. Rest of All
................ Girls
Grand March

Orchestra .........
Song and Dialogue 
Orchestra

BIRTHS.

HUNTERr—At Nelson, on March 30th, the 
Wife of George A. Hunter, of a daugh-

PART II. 
Merry Scenes.

ter.
LUSCOMB—At Nelson, on March 30th, the 

wife of Thomas I.uscomb, of a daugb-1
Redtation-^LIttle Hatchet ...... Edward
Song^Mr. Hoollhan ......... ...........Andrew Tom
Comic Dialogue—Shut the Door...............

,.... iri...................... By the Boys
..... Girls 
...... Boys

ter.
■■f .iev -.iin - . '»r- •

(From Satu^iR’g Daily.) - 
—TSié -contract ter j^ nëw G. T.JÎ. 

«teenier, tot* buiR noxtherR run,
lies mft yet been .letf),,j^endere for her 
eonatructipn are considered,
and the prospects (Ratr,«. Victoria firm 
,wtil secure the contract;/or the under- 
laldng are said to 1^,fiery favorable.

!•; O
COUGHLAN—On the 2nd inst., the wife of 

J. J. Goughian, of a son.
KEY—-On the 6th inst., at 269 Johnson 

street, the wife of James Key, of a 
daughter.

GRIMMETT—At .Sandon, on March 28th, 
the wife of G. W. Grlmmett, of a 
daughter.

SMITH—At New Denver, on March 28th, 
the wife of J. B. Smith, of a daughter. 

Girls GREBNE-At Kelowna, on March 29th. the 
wife of Rev. T. Greene, of a daughter. 

Boys and Girls STEWART—At Kamloops, on April 3rdn ;
the wife of Rev. J. C. Stewart, of a; 
daughter.

% Flag Drill
Tableau—A Free Smoke ...

PART III.
Echoes.

A Poem for the Occasion—A Traveller..

servicem

c. Daniel
Jubilee Thoughts—Dialogue and Song. Girls 
Tableau—Faith, Hope and Charity. 
Orchestra—Red, White and Blue ..
Seng—Quartette .
Tableau and Hymn—Star of the Sea... 

........................  ......... .. All the Ptopila

g, for which 
candidate at

'/
.. . 7—itOHutt. . , -

'~5Rie provincial gli^a^y has been en- 
eiched by the addition 9(i a,portrait of the 
late J. D. Pembertqp,iisrpo was surveyor» 
general under Sir >FDouglas from 
1851 to 1864. Mrfr Pemberton is the 
decor.

FATHER DONCKEDEÎ.

Celebration in His Honor at .Kuper Isl
and Mission. .

continued to

I

God Save the King. MARRIED.
YOUNG-GRBIG—At Vancouver, on April 

5th, by Rev. Dr. McLaren, J. Young, of ; . 
Nanaimo, and Miss Greig, of Glasgow, ? 
Scotland.

AYLWIN-GÀTHE3RCO LE?- At New Denver, 
on April 2nd, George Aylwln and Miss 
Sarah Gathercoie.

STODDART-M‘GILLIVARY—At Nelson, ou 
April 2nd, by Rev. Dr. Wright, Thomas 
Mi Stoddart, L D. S., and Janet Path 
McGilUvary, third daughter of John 
Mouat, Nelson. 1

MH L 4R-BANGS—At Nanaimo, on Anril 
1st. by Rev. W. B. Gumming, Fred. W. 
Millar and Mise Arvllla Bangs.

The silver sacerdotal jubilee of Rev. 
Father Donckele, of Kuper Tslnrid, was 
enthusiastically celebrated by the' pupils 
and ex-pupils of the Indian sèhool. Fbr 
several days prior to the celebration, the 
Indians gathered on the island to show 
their appreciation of the man who for 23 
years had been their priest and teacher. 
Bishop Orth, Very Rev. Father Nicola ye 
and Fathers Late line, Van Geothem and 
'Colin were present. The Bishop confer
red on Father Donckele the title of Dean. 
The principal room of the sobool was 
tastefully decorated by the pupils with 
flags, bunting and every greens.

The proceedings began with the cele
bration of solemn high mass. Rev. 
Father Donckele was celebrant, the 
deacon, sub-deacon and master of cere
monies being respectively Rév. Fathers 
Colin, La term© and Van Goethem, Very 
Rev. Father Nicolayè, assisted Bishop 
Orth at the throne. His Lordship Bis
hop Orth preached a very impressive 
sermon. The music was rendered by the 
pupils with accuracy and precision. Dur
ing the day there was a baud concert, 
a basketball match between past and 
present pupils, the former being vlctori- 
oiv. h

In the evening a sacred concert was 
given by the pupils. It demonstrated 
the careful training they received at the 
School. The following was the pro
gramme: l i : • ’

PART I.
Jubllèe Tribute. ^ ^.

Orchestra ;.. .. . v....... Waho Quickstep
Festal Chorus '.*7........ By all the Pupils

Josephine Johnny

CUMBERLAND NOTES.

On Monday evening the Girls’ Guild of 
the Presbyterian church gave a social en
tertainment. The basement room was filled 
to overflowing with an enthusiastic audl- 

The young folks acquitted them
selves splendidly, and the whole entertain
ment reflects greet credit on Mrs. Glass- 
ford and her betid of yputhful workers 

The gold fever .léfïn town. A story Is in 
circulation about Chinamen finding the 
precious melal in the old days In large 
quantities at one of the tfpper lakes. For 
years the secret has been kept, till during 
the past xveek it has leaked out, and ex

peditions are being organized . on every 
hand to go in search of the creek which 
report has made richer by far than Klon
dike placera. Doubtless the government 
will reap the. most benefit by issuing li
censes.

Berlin so far forgot Itself on New Year’s 
eve that the police were compelled to make 
258 arrests, 184 being for assaults or dis
orderly conduct.

Î

g

The result of a conference between 
President Mitchell and Secretary Wil
son, of the United Mine Workers, and L. 
W. Robinson, president of the Rochester 
& Pittsburg Company, points to a vic
tory for the miners, as it is stated at 
headquarters that last yeai^s scale for 
which they contended will be adopted 
except in two mines.

MENKUS-SŸLVESTÉR—At 40 Frederick 
street, on April 2nd, Marcus Menkns, or 
Seattle. - ta Elizabeth E. Sylvester, 
daughter of Frank Sylvester, of this 
city.

m

DIED.
theRILEY—At St. Joseph’s hospital, on 

6th instant, Ester, the beloved wife of 
George Riley, n native of Retollffe, 
Lancashire, England, aged 78 years.

CRIDDLE—At Nelson, on April 3rd, Mrs- 
Helen Griddle, aged 40 years.IT MEANS ROBIE—At Kelowna, on March 25th, Harry 
Lawrence, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. J. Robie, aged 14 years.

GOOD FELLOW—At Kamloops, on Apr IE 
4th, Ruth Ross, wife of John Goodfel- 
low, chief train dispatcher, C. ,P. K- 

FLF>WIN—At the

OSTRACISM.
PILL SENSEL-'-lt stands to reason that 

Dr. Agnew’s Little Uver Pills will crowd 
out of the market many of the nauseous 
old-timers. A better medicine at less than 
half the price is nil the argument needed to 
keep the demand what It has been—phe
nomenal—40 doses 10 cents. They cure 
Sick Headache, Biliousness, and allay all 
stomach. Irritations. Sold by Jac-kfcon & 
Cq. and Hall & Co.-5.

Greek girls are generally dressed ip white;
Seven hundred languages are spoken in 

Africa.

KE
family residence. No. O- 

South Park street, on the 3rd instant. 
Albert Charles, third son of the Irt1 
Thomas Klewln. a native of Victoria,
C., aged 37 years and 7 months.

(jlitwîof O :
TEACHER WÀNTETV-For Indian work. 

Methodist local preacher in good stanu-' 
jr,re second class certificate:
salary î600: free hous». Address, wlt.i 
testimonials, Ber. Dr. WMttingtoa, Van-

T-
Address
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JUDGE DAVIES G1 
MUCH <

His Work Commenced ' 
noon and Will Be Cot 

—Victoria Dog:

mi 11
THE BE
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ton) Jingo Juno, third.
H. Rogers's (Seattle) Autu 

O. Coell's (Portland)
ond.

English Sett< 
P«PP.v Dogs—Mrs. R. M. 

tie) Dick; Belton, bred by ’ 
of this city, first ; G. IT. 1 
second; R. H. Watsons 
third; F. ,T. Bowness’s I 
reserve. • Novice dogs—Dr. 
<‘ral Roberts, firat; El R. 
^oma) Merry Hunter, seer 
Lett’s (Seattle) third; Tho: 
teri reserve. Limit dogs- 
Vlctor L., first; Dr. L. Hnl 
«rt», second; E. R. Wheele

aMÉÉft'-À

Owned

St. Bernart 
Open Dogs—A. F. Bari 

Nero,. second.
tirent Dan<

rnppy Dogs—Stanley' 0 
Kroger, first; Mrs. R. W. 
Jor, second. Novice dogs 
Nero, first; Mrs. K. W. D 
second. Limit dogs—Mrs. 
Major, eeçond ; F, B. Peml 
thlraV Winner dogs—Stai 
ger, first ;: Mrs. R. W. E 

rrk; .
Greyhoundl 

Opep Doçs—Dr. G. L. 1 
I.imit bltchésH-W. G. FryJ

ore, - Chesapeake Raj 
Open Dogs and BitçhJ 

Fee’s (Seattle) Jeff, first 
<Elrioby. Washington,) JtnM 

s- V. FDlnters.l 

Noylpp pjOgs—Jack Irvin 
•second. Limit dogs—Jacj 
<Hon&. second. Open doJ 
<Poraiand>-Little Pete, fird 
<8eattle) Captain Sam. 
bitcheaj-g^n de D'uca K
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